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Introduction 
The Expr imed  Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II) has been 

used as a facility for irradiation of LMR fuels and 
componeats fix thirty years.* During this time many tests of 
ex- fuel were contimed to cladding breach in order 
to study modes of element failure; the methods used to 
identiij such failures are d e s c n i  in a parallel paper [l]. 
This paper summarizes experience of monitoring the 
delayed--on @N) and fission-gas (FG) release behavior 
of a smaller number of elements that continued operation in 
tbe “run-beyod&xiding-breach” (RBCB) mode. The scope 
of RBCB testing, the methods developed to characterize 
failures on-line, and examples of DN/FG behavior are 
described. Not covered are the results of post-irradiation 
exBrmnat * ion of the test elements, which have been reported 
elsewhere [25]. 

Scope of Oxide RBCB Testing in EBR-11 
When a chance fuel failure occurs in a commercial 

LMR, it was always argued that reactor operation should 
continue to a scheduled refueling, much as it does in an 
LWR: to shutdown immediately and remove the faihlre 
would be probably unnecessary and not economic. But 
umtinued operation w d  require assurance that degradation 
of the (U,PU)O2 element due to formation of fuel-sodium 
reaction product, or FSRP [5], was slow and monitorable, 
and that contamination from loss of fuel or fission products 
would not seriously impact the operation and maintenance of 
the reactor. 

The three issues of element stability, monitorability, and 
release of contamination during failed fuel operation thus 
became the focus of an RBCB program in support of the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [6]. From 1981 
RBCB testing continued in the broader context of a two- 
phase collaboration between the U.S. De- of Energy 
and the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development 
Corporation of Japan. The collaboration is due to end in 
1995 with the completion of Phase II test examinations. 

P h e  I Tests (1978-86) 
The eighteen Phase I tests were in four categories 

(Table 1) with differing objectives. Fifteen tests employed 
elements of the basic CRBR design: 86% smear density, 
(U0~7spuO~zs)02 pellets in 0.38-mm thick, 5.84-mm external 
diameter, 2O%-cold worked 316 or D9 stainless steel 
cladding; external diameters were larger in the XY-2, V4 
and v5 tests. 

Table 1 Phase I RBCB Program in EBR-II 

ca@!ory Test Time+ Description 

Scoping Tests 1 
2 
3 
XY-2 

5.5 End-of-life (EOL) 
14.5 failures 
21.5 

6.5 Midlife MOL) 
failure under 
BFTF*** 

Kinetics & K1 
Contamination K2A 
Tests Under TOPI-2 
BFTF K2B 

K2C 

Irradiation/ 
Fabrication 
Variables 
Tests 

v 2  
v 4  
v5 
V6 
V7A 
B, c 

DNEG D1 
Behavior Tests D2 
Under BFTF 

97 Natural EOL 
6 Induced MOL 
3 K2A + 15% TOP 

11 1 Long-term K2A 
22 K2Aathigh 

temperature 

152** Weld failures 
6 7.37-mm elements 

150 13.2-III~ blankets 
147 BFTF bundle test 

5 Effects of storage 
5,o in 370°C sodium 

45 
9.5 

Power changes 
In situ 15% TOP 

*Full power days with ***BFTF: Breached Fuel Test 
DN signal Facility with dedicated 

*Note: EBR-II was put into a “hot statxlby” status on DN monitor 
September 30, 1994, prior to permanent shutdown. **FG leaker only 



Nine tests were performed under the breached fuel test 
facility to allow dependent monitoring of delayed- 
neutron @N) signals [7]; seven BFTF tests contained 
deposition samplers for post-test measurement of fuel and 
fission product loss. The D2 and TOPI-2 tests included a 
15% transient overpower (TOP), The early scoping tests 
were performed with natural end-of-life or midlife failures 
[2]. The remaining tests involved elements either with 
defects through the cladding wall (3‘2, V5 and V7), or with 
locally prethinned cladding and smal l  plenums that caused 
failure at midlife. 

Elements operated at 25-40 kW/m and peak cladding 
temperatures were generally 550-70O0C, although K2C 
elements inadvertently operated at peak values near 800°C 
[8]. Operating time with a DN signal ranged from 5.5 days 
for RBCB-1 with an EOL failure to 150 days for simulated 
blanket-rod failures (3’5); the number of shutdowdstartup 
cycles was larger than in a commercial reactor and a 
maximum of ten for the V6 test. Phase I test results were 
reported to the BNES in 1990 [31. 

Phase II Tests (1987-94) 
The €’base II program has involved sixteen tests in four 

areas (Table 2): (i) improvements in monitoring failed fuel, 
using mostly BFTF tests; (ii) the thermal impact of FSRP 
formation in 7.5-mm diameter elements, especially on 
power-to-melt 0 values; ( i )  the effects of storing 
breached elements in hot (-500OC) sodium; and (iv) tests to 
show safe RBCB operation. Elements operated at linear 
powers as low as 5-10 kW/m in the S1 test and as high as 55 
kW/m in the B series PTM tests; maximum cladding 
temperatures were in the range of 550650°C. 

The fission-product source (FPS) that occasionally was 
used to calibrate the D N E G  detectors contained 3.5 wt. % 
U-Ni alloy tubing that comprised the walls of 13 flow- 
through capsules in a BFTF subassembly; each capsule 
contained a driver fk l  element to allow normal sodium flow 
(Le., transit time) through the subassembly. The upgrade 
needing caliiration in 1991 was installation of a triple-station 
DN detection system, whereby DN signals might be 
analyzed on-line (see a later discussion). 

The Al-1 test used a K2A element which had become a 
gas l d e r  in that test. The A2-series tests used defected V6 
elements in individual breached pin sampler capsules 
(BPSCs). The flow-through design of the BSPC had been 
developed to filter contaminants from >95% of sodium 
flowing past a defected element; sodium velocity at tbe 
defect was a primary variable between tests. The A2-0 and 
A2-2 test elements had a 1.5-mm diameter hole drilled 
through to the central void to simulate the geometry which 
seemed to promote fuel loss in the center elanent in the 
overheated K2C test [8]; the A2-1 elements had a hole 
through the cladding only. 

The B-series elements were defected in the plenum 
region to allow entry of sodium in-reactor and to simulate 
defective welds. The symmetric FSRP layer that formed 
made for a clear interpretation of the impact of this material 
on element thermal performance; preliminary findings were 
reported in 1993 [SI. 

The S1 test contained a V6 and B1-1 element defected 
in the fuel cohunn region with a 1.5-mm diameter hole 
through the clartding. The elements were irradiated in a row 
11 position at 5-10 kW/m for approximately 250 days. The 
test simulated the storage of discharged failed fuel in the 
periphery of a commercial LMR where conditions combine 
a low fission density with hot (-S0O0C) sodium. 

The C l  test simulated high burnup with an unusually 
tight 19-elemeot bundle (pitch-todkmt er -1.11). Thecenter 

core midplane to induce failure; the surrounding elements 
had small p1ezn.m~~ to sirmrlnte high burnup. Faihxre occurred 
m the final two weeks of irradiation but caused no detectable 
DN signals; the test has not yet been examined. The C2 test 
elements did not experience failure. 

pin was prepmsurized and had prethiMed cladding at the 

Table 2 

Category 

DN Signal 
Behavior/Fuel 
Loss Tests 
Under BFTF 

Thermal 
Evaluation 
TeSts 

“Hot Storage” 
Test 

Safe RBCB 
Operation 
Tests 

Phase II RBCB Program in EBR-II 

Test At.%* 

FPS LOW 

Al-1 5 
A2-0 10 

A2-1 10 

A2-2 10 

B1-1,2 5 

B1-3 0 
B1-4 0 

B1-6 5 
B1-7 5 
B2 5 

B1-5 0 

s1 5, 10 

c1 < 10 

c 2  5 

Description 

U-Ni source to 
calibrate DN/FG 
detectors 
K2A MOL failure 
V6 element drilled 
to central void in 
open-core BPSC** 
Two defected V6 
elements in BPSCs , 

V6 element drilled to 
central void in BPSC 

Test element 
pre-irradiation 
Power-to-melt 
Short-term RBCB 
Long-term RBCB 
Long-tern RBCB 
Power-to-melt 
Transient B1-7 

Defected V6 and B1 
elements in blanket 
region 

RBCB in simulated 
high-bumup bundle 
Advanced cladding 

*Nominal bumup at **BPSC: Breached-Pin Sarnpler 
Capsule (with filtered flow) start of test 

Monitoring F ~ e l  Fail- at EBR-II 
The systems installed at EBR-II to detect fuel faihxres 

are d e s c r i i  hlly in a parallel paper [l] and are only 
touched on here. Described now are the techniques which 
were developed in an effort to obtain more information than 
simply the DN-signal level of an RBCB element, or the 
activity it produced in the EBR-II cover gas. Although 
analysis was generally performed long after events in-reactor 



using archive data tapes, the intent always has been to 
develop on-line methods to aid reactor operators. 

Delayed-Neutron (DN) Signal Analyses 
The activities of DN precursors released to sodium are 

measured by the Fuel Element Rupture Detector (FERD) in 
a bypass loop that obtains sodium from the outlet of the 
intermedhe heat exchanger 0. The transit time from the 
core to the BF3 detectors is - 18 s, comprising 12-13 s from 
thefaitureinaretothe inlet of the FERD loop, and -5 s in 
the loop itself. Early on in the program we realized that this 
transit time could be increased systematically in a FERD 
flow reduction (FFR) test in order to determine the hold-up 
time (T,,) and the equivalent recoil area (ERA) of a failure 
[9]. It was hoped that a change in either parameter could be 
used to quantitatively monitor the condition of an Rl3CB 
element. 

Valid FFR results were obtained when DN signals did 
not vary appreciably during the tests, which last one hour. In 
practice, DN signals were found to be high and variable when 
FSRP was being formed in the early dynamic stages of RBCB 
operation, and during later power maneuvers, especially 
reactor startups. Thus FFR tests were generally applicable 
only when a cladding breach bad been stabilized by FSRP 
formation. Whea performed, however, FFR tests did indicate 
significant precursor aging (Th<30s) and ERA values that 
consistently were many times the iinal geometric area of a 
breach [3]. This increased sensitivity of DN signal, sometimes 
r e f d  to as the "k" factor, where k- 100 [lo], was attriiuted 
to release mechanisms that were in addition to simple recoil. 
For example, Fig. 1 shows the steady DN signals that 
indicated a stable breach in the D1 test. The dips that appear 
in the FERD signals corresponded with FFR tests: they gave 
ERA values that gradually declined from 47 to 31 cm2 and 
Th values of a few seunxls. Such values were consistent with 
a diffusional release of I and Br precursors provided that the 
diffusion coefficients were 1u5 to lo4 cm2/s 1111. A model 
for the behavior of RBCB elements which is based on the 
observed extent of FSRP formation and this di&ional release 
of DN precursors has been d e s c r i i  elsewhere [12]. 

Triple-station DN detection was devised for Phase II 
tests as a means of obtaining Th and ERA values without the 
need to alter sodium flow and even when DN signals were 
varying [13]. In the basic concept detectors are strung along 
the path of the main coolant so that precursors are naturally 
aged fiom one detector to the next. In retrofitting the system 
to EBR-11, the places where new detectors could be located 
easily- the upper end of the 2-shaped sodium exit pipe 
fiomthe core, and marthe top and bottom of the IHX-were 
found to have a higher flux of prompt neutrons escaping 
from the core than DNs in the coolant flow. This 
unexpectedly high background was sufficient to obscure the 
DN signals from the Fps for all locations except near the Z- 
pipe, a situation that could be avoided by design in a new 
reactor. Nevertheless, the FPS test that was intended to 
calibrate the new DN system did allow the determination of 
FG disengagement constants, as will be later explained. 

2000 
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counts/s 
Count %e. 
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. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
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BFTF D.VD 
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Fig. 1 Steady DN Signals at Various Power Levels 
During the D1 Test, Indicating a Stable Breach 

Double-staticm DN monito- was available for all tests 
run d e r  the BFTF, with transit times of -5 s and -28 s to 
the BFTF and FERD detectors, respectively. In practice, the 
different detectors, counting efficiencies and hydrauIics of 
the two systems made meaningless any parameter more 
complicated than a simple dimensionless age index, defined 
as the ratio of the FERD count rate to the BFTF count rate. 
A rising index was taken to indicate an increasing holdup, or 
aging, of DN precursors; and a falling index, a situation 
where the holdup was decreasing. Although test-to-test 
comparisons of age index were not possible because of 
different sodium leakage at the BFTF/subassembly 
interfaces, the variation with time of the age index in a given 
test was probably valid: in general, the index was found to 
increase at the beginning of RJ3CB operation pig. 2) and to 
become co11st8nt or decrease towards the end. This behavior 
was taken to mean that, initially, the formation of FSRP was 
lengthening or closing off escape paths for DN-precursor 
release from the exposed fuel; later, diffusion of precursors 
through the FSRP increased or became constant as the 
product stabilized. 

Fission Gas (FG) Analysis 
FG released from a failure mixes turbulently with 

sodium and is transported as atoms or very fine bubbles. 
These exit - 13 s later from the Mx into the primary tank 
and rise -3 m to the sodium surface, where they disengage 
and disperse rapidly m the 25-m3 argon cover gas. Activities 
are measured - 10 min. later by the Ge-Li Argon Scanning 
System (GLASS) [14]. A small but persistent leakage of 
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Fig. 2 Age Index at Beginning of K2B Test Indicating 
Increasing Age of DN precursOrs 

argon to the containment building requires that a cryogenic 
cleanup system (CGCS) [15] be used to purge the cover gas 
of activity during RBCB tests. 

Analysis has been driven by the hope that the way FG 
is released from a failure, as deduced from measured cover- 
gas activities, and how release changes with time, could be 
used to help monitor the condition of an RBCB element. 
Only three or four modes of release seem likely: 
inscantaneouS recoil (and possibly knockout) from the surface 
of exposed fuel or FSRP, fast, pressuredriven release of 
stored gas from internal spaces; and slower diffusional 
release from the ibel/FSRP itself. Each mode has a distinct 
release-to-birth relationship [16]: 

R, lB ,=kS-L i*d l (4~)  

for direct recoil release; 

R,IB, = A;( [ 1 -exp(-Ait)]lAi) 

for stored gas release; and 

RJB, = 3@, /(4.a2)] 

for diffusional release; where: 

(3) 

Ae = Effective escape rate coefficient ( s - I ) ,  
t = Irradiation time (s), 
Di = Diffusion coefficient (cm 2 / ~ ) ,  
a = Radius of the equivalent sphere of fuel (cm), 
k = Enhancement factor (dimensionless), 
S = Geometric defect area (cm*), 
Li = Recoil range of i-th species (cm), 
d = Density of fissile material (glcm3), and 
Wj = Mass of j-th fissile isotope (g). 

In theory, the dominant mode of release for active FG 
species could be identitied from the slope of a cuwe of log 
(R,IB,) versus log 1. : from Eqs. (1-3) a slope of zero 

release; and a slope of - ?h, diffusional release. In practice, 
an isotope activity Ci measured in the cover gas must be 
related to a release rate Ri in-reactor. That is, account must 
be taken for transport of gas in sodium, its disengagement to 
the cover gas, and operation of the CGCS to control activity. 
Nomura and others [17] derived Rj in terms of parametem 
which either were known, measured, or could be calculated; 
they found: 

would indicate recod I 1 )  release; a slope of -1, stored gas 

(4) 

for 8 5 m ~ ,  8 7 ~ ,  8 8 ~ ,  135m~e, and 1 3 8 ~ e ;  and 

for 1 3 3 ~ e  and 135~e, where: 

Ai = Decay constant for i-th 
Ad = Disengagement rate 
AL = Cover gas leak rate 
v = cover gas volume 
dC; = Activity difference of i-th isotope at time interval 

dt for no purging (nCi/mL), and 
f = Branching ratio. 

The birth rate Bi of the i-th isotope is given by: 

B, = Y,r-F: W .  
J I '  

where: 

Yg 

FJ 

= Cumulative yield of i-th isotope for fission 

= Specific fission rate for j-th fissile 

= Mass of j-th fissile isotope (g). 

of j-th fissile isotope, 

isotope (s-lg-'), and 

In these equations, Ai,J Yp 5, Rj are known, and 4 
and dC;are obtained from the argon makeup rate and 
measured activities under purge conditions [lq, respec- 
tively. The disengagement constant Ad is a crucial patameter 
anrl is derived from activities measured from a known SoUTce 



(an Fps) in-reactor. The same Ad value of 1.5 10” s-’ was 
assumed for all FG in Ref. 17. In the 1991 FPS test, 
meesured and predicted activities were found to agree more 
closely when different Ad values were used for the different 
FG isotopes. Figure 3 shows the excellent fits obtained for 
the longest axxi shortest half-life FG isotopes, using values of 

= 2.1 * lo-’ s-’ and Ad138 = 2.9 * lo-’ s-’. The FGAS 
code, which was devised to solve Eqs. ( 4 4 ,  is now 
considered to be fully calibrated. 

MEASURED ACTMTY 
PREDICTED AClMlY - 5 -  

E 
5 4 -  
Y 
E 

- 
Y 

$ 3 -  - 

3 2 - - ’  - 
x’ - 

5/2 1 5/22 3/23 5/24 5/25 
nuE 

Fig. 3 Measured and Predicted Xe’%nd Xe13 
Activities for FPS for Different A, Values 

Results of R/B Ana@& 
The remainder of this p a p r  descn’bes results of FGAS 

calculations of the release behavior of Phase I and Phase II 
tests. In general, FG release was found to be never by one 
mechanism,asdetermmed * by the slope of log (RJB,) versus 
log (I,) .  Such behavior is to be expected: all release 
mechamsms will be operative to some extent, so that the 
dominant one will have the exact functional relationship 
indicated by Eqs. (1-3). Despite this general fuzziness, there 
were three distinct RA3 “signatures“; they were for: (i) 

plenumilefective elements which simulated upper weld 
defects; (hi stable fuekolumn failures; and (iii) fuel-cohunn 
failures with detectable fuel loss. 

Plenum-Defective Elements 
Figure 4 shows the R/B behavior for the Phase I V2 test 

and the Phase II Bl-6 test; both tests contained defected 
elements m which sodium had entered and reacted uniformly 
with fuel; neither test gave detectable DN signals. The R/B 
slopes were near -1.0 in both tests, suggesting release of 
stored long-lived gas. The B1-6 test exhibited a more 
dynamic behavior than the V2 test with RA3 slopes that 
exceeded -1.0. FG release then may have been via a fuel- 
cladding gap which was partly filled with FSRP, because 
release for that geometry can exhibit an WB dependency of 
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Fig. 4 R/B Behavior in Plenum-Defective Elements 
Lower: Bl-6 Test Upper: V2 Test 

Benign Fuel-Column Failures 
Figure 5 shows the R/B behavior observed towards the 

end of the Phase I V6 test and the Phase IC Al-1 test. Both 
testswerecharacterrzed * by RIB slopes between -0.6 a d  -0.8, 
with values only slowly varying between these limits. This 
behavior is interpreted asbeingpredomhady due to diffusional 
release of FG through a layer of FSRP. The 147-day V6 test 
exhibited occasional bursts of stored gas, presumably due to 
periodic venting of internal FG pressure by cracking of the 
FSRP. The f i p  includes DN signals for the V6 test: there 
appearedtobeno ptidarcorrelationbetweenminor changes 
~~~intheWBslopeandeitbertheFERDorBFTFsignals. 
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Fig. 5 R/B Behavior for Stable Fuel-Column Breaches 
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Fuel-Column Failures with Fuel Rekase 
Some tests in the RBCB program are known to have 

released detectable amounts of fuel: one of them was the 
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Fig. 6 R/B Behavior of Fuel-Column Failure Exhibiting 
Detectabk Fuel Loss 

overheated Phase I K2C test [8]. The R/B behavior for this 
test is shown in Fig. 6, tog& with its DN signals. The test 
exhibited WB s l o p  that were always between 0 and -0.5. 
particuku3r noticeable was a decrease in the R/B slope fiom 
-0.4 to about -0.2 which occurred May 29-June 1, 1986, 
and which coincided with a distinct increase in DN signat. 
Fuel was later detected in a sample of primary sodium taken 
during the same period, and, much later, on the BFTF 
deposition sampler. 

That the mode of FG release showed a distinct change 
toward recoil over May 29-June 1 (1986) is considered 
significant: it marked the time when we believe that fuel was 
being lost from the central void of the center test element by 
vapor transport through a small breach of the cladding (Fig. 
7), see Ref. 8 for further discussion. Such behavior was 
coosisteat with both the fuel and precursor species escaping 
directly from the surface of the central void with little or no 
holdup. 



Fig. 7 Breach on Overheated K2C Test Element From 
Which Vapor Loss of Fuel Occurred 

Summary 
The RBCB program at EBR-II has shown that release 

of DN precursors and FG isotopes frommixed oxide elements 
during RBCB operation involves a number of contniuting 
kctors. For example, due to enhanced release by diffusion, 
DN signals from a breach are always much larger than due 
to simple recoil, which makes for ready detection. Also sigoals 
tend to became steady after a few days to weeks, which implies 
a stabilization of the breach sites. 

Release-to-birth (WB) analysis of FG signals holds 
promise as a diagnostic tool. Simulated weld f-es have 
had a distinct FG signature with R/B values of -1 .O and gave 
no DN signals. Stable breaches with slowly varying DN signals 
seemed to release FG by diffusion and to exhibit characteristic 
R/B values of 4.6 to -0.8. Breaches that later were found to 
have lost fuel by vapor transport tended to exhiit high DN 
signals and FG release by recoil, with R/B values between 
oand -0.5. 
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